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Hoiv He Grew

produced in America, and my success so far has been achieved with
out the aid of irrigation or fertilizer. The secret, if it should be
called the secret of growing corn
successfully, is in the seed, soil
and cultivation.
The seed that has been interbred
with its kin has lost vitality; it contains enough vitality to germinate,
but not enough to give" the young
plant a quick and vigorous growth.
When the plant comes up it looks
puny and sickly; it is the offspring
that
of
the parent
a long line of interbred kin and
omer," indicates
in
Mexico
selected
does
not have en djgh vitality to
were
varieties
it
"June"
that
a drought.
survive
and
Oklahoma
and
in
month.
that
be
is to
planted
HOW TO GET STRENGTH IN CORN.
This corn bas successfully resisted
The plant that successfully refor
Oklahoma
two
in
sists a drought must be healthy,
droughts
years. Last year the rainfall was strong and vigorous, its thousands
60 light that tracks made while lay- of capillaries will work automatiing it by were visible at harvest cally gathering up moisture from
time. Yet this corn averaged sixty Mother Earth where there seems
bushels an acre. This year it has to be no moisture and its growth
undergone a six weeks' drought, will be rapid. The unhealthy plant
and the average yield is estimated will not resist a drought successfrom eighty to one hundred bush- fully; its capillaries do not possess
els an acre.
enough vitality to gather up moistAM
ACRE.
80 BUSHELS
ure, the water supply is cut off and
decays.
I place the estimate as low as the plant withers and
defect can be removed only
This
I
and
io
expect
try
eighty busheUj
to make it reach the 01 e hundred by usiog the pure and high bred
mark next year. I tx,iect to try seed, and pure seed can be obtained
to increase the yield twent bush- only by 'a process of scientific
els an, acre a year until I beat the breeding.
The soil and cultivation arc also
world's record. I may never reach
asambition
which
to
tae goal
my
factors in "successful
irr.nortant
r
I will do, and
one
but
thing
pires,
corn culture," and should by no
that ib promulgate and establish a means be overlooked. James D.
system of culture and breeding
toat will make the greatest cereal Seav, in K. C. Star.
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HAPPENINGS IN CITY AND VALLEY.
J. T. White made a business
B. H. Lewis attended church
trip to Tucumcari Tuesday.
services at Tipton last Sunday.
C. F. Marden made a business
C. F. Wakefield and wife, of
San
in
Jon
trip to Tucumcari Wednesday.
Tipton, were shopping

'

FINE CROPS IN VALLEY.

last Saturday.
Messrs. Stradley and Newby of
Grady, were business visitors in
San Jon Tuesday.
Tom'Stutts and John Hall left
Monday morning for Amarillo,
where they expect to work for

the ProspectssLook-in- g
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Republicans Elect Majwitf.

o,

.
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clothe yourself properly

a

Not only are CURLEE CLOTHES made to
fit, they're fashioned in a strictly,
manner from the best cloths possible for the
te

money.

We will gladly show you why it is your interest
to buy a CURLEE FALL suit, and not charge
you for the lesson. Come, look.

San Jon

Merc. Co.

.

Bnchanan Buys Bank.
R. L. Houston of Revuelto, left
Amarillo
for
morning
Wednesday
It is reported that W. F. Buch-- !
to have his foot attended to at the anan, who Ictt iucumcarr a tew
hospital. He got it hurt while months ago to go into business at
working on the railroad a couple r.o Anoreles. Cal.. has purchased
interest of the In
of weeks and it is not doing well. the controlling
ternational Bank of Commerce ol
Referendum Can Win Yet Tucumcari from C. W. Harrison,
the oresent president, and will
Further returns from Tuesday's make tbat his future home. It is
election of delegates to the consti said the stock changed at a 5 Pertutional convention confirm the cent premium. Mr, Buchanan was
of the First
former indications that the repub a former presidentTucumcari and
National bank of
licans will have a large majority of the prominent business of tbat
of the 100 delegates.
city, it being through bis ettorts
are
that many of the public improve
pledged
Enough republicans
to the initiative and referendum, ments were instituted, 'n:iuding tne
however, it is claimed by some,
to secure the adoption of those
measures as a part of the constitu
tion.

from 143,500,000 to about
Portland Oregon, Sept. 5. Dry and hogs
Tnis illustrates tuf
of
Jl3,oor,ooo.
farming scientific cultivation
in
all our exports cf
dtcline
swift
the soil was advocated today by
a trade chanRe so
one of the greatest railroad men in fcol products;
and so tremendous that the
the world, as the salvation ot tne sudden
well takt alarm ,
nation. The suggestion came in a country may
"Uhless we change our indus
fort-lanpaper by James J. Hill at the
must soon cease to be sell
Fair and Livestock exposition try, we
supporting as far as focd )
today.
This sounds absurd in
to
pre
"A nation that means
of our immense expanse ol
serve its prosperity and control its view
fertile land, our relative.y scanty
own destiny must make sure that
and the part we bav j
its food supply is adequate and papulation
in feeding the world in trie
must continue to be so," he said. played
the figures prove., it.
"To reverse our movement toward past. But
trade in cereals tells
industrial dependence, food scarc- Our foreicn
the same story as that in meat pro
ity and permanent high prices, ducts.' Between the five years
which bas already gone far, is the
with 1904 and the five end- item of the conservation program ending
inir with 1009, the decrease of our
more important to us than all the
o percent.
This means con wheat esport4 was over
otberb combined.
our
export 01
servation of the soil. It requires In round numbers, conditio
and
in
crude
tuffs
food 1
no expensive machinery, no sub
were
io6,ooo.pof
animals
ordination of local to federal inter food
for the 11 months ending May ji
ests, nothing but industry, intelli
for the
follow of this year, $132,000,000
gence and willingness to
Ix8'
and
in
same
1909,
period
the teachings of experience
in
1908.
"The taising of livestock has a 000,000
A FOOD FAMINE.
twofold relation to the food supply
"Food consumption in the Unitof any country. Directly, it furh
y
ishes the meat diet, and indirectly. ed Slates is increasing more
than food production. That
as the most valuable of all aids to
off
the
and
soil
the
of
cultivation
is the explanation of the falling
the
food
of
progrowing of crops, ii helps to furn in exports of all forms
diet.
bread
ish the
ducts.
"This country might easil"
LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY LACS.
acre
"Since the people learn mostly double its yield of wheat per
in. the
bv the pressure of some need, the and make a similar gain
ef everything produced
sharp rise in price of all kinds tf puantity
It requires better
land.
the
to
the
fro.u
meats has turned attention
study
state of the live stock interest. cultivation, smaller farms,
to diftheir
adaptation
and
double
cases
of
soils
in
home
Retail prices
rotation
whai tbey were a few years ago, ferent forms of plant lite,
seed
as careof
stimulate inquiry. Investigation of crops, selection
breeder
the
gives
shows that live stock production ful as tbat which
ot animals, and
demand
the
with
to
the
parentage
has not kept pace
By these
proper fertilization.
upon it.
bushels of
The receipts of all kinds of live methods, from as to 40
corresponda
stock at the Chicago slock yards wheat per acre and
are now
for the year 1 009 1 were 1 , 54.997 ing yield of ther crops
-r
altTffnn--If
less than in 1908, although tbe'to- -' b;i'ngs obtained.
same
the
to
educated
be
tal valuation increased over $9,000
would be only a
gone!
bushels
have
25
prices
point,
000 Necessarily
.
t Ik. fair crop.
..VI- up. I be prcaKioai iauic
"Of ail forage fed to live stock,
rich and the dinner pail of the
in cash value reat least
poor are affected.
in the form ot
land
mains on the
.EXPORTS FALL OFF.
in restoring
aid
will
"In the last five years our ex- manure tbat
and
fertility
to
land
exhausted
ports ot meat and dairy products
its
at
highest
land
good
fell from $211,000,000 to about maintain
'
,
point."
productive
of
cattle, sheep
$130,000,000; and
d
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Mrs. Hawkins, of near Bard
Different.
City, was shopping in San Jon
"
Tuesday.
Judge J. E. Freeman of Tucum
Reports from all over the San
cari, was in ban Jon trie wecK on Jon valley say that the crops are
business,
fine and tbat the farmers are jubiC. C. Reed went to Tucumcari lant over the prospects for making
awhile.
Tuesday night with the ballot box plenty of feed this year. Some of
those who left this summer when
Miss Alice Biggerstaff, who si used in Tuesday's election.
schools
it was dry have returned and say
Tucumcari
in
the
of
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Home
teaching
was visitifig friends in the valley B d cit were yisitine Mr. and that if they bad stayed with their
...
crops they would be from I300 to
last week.
Mn. Hueh Home this week.
$500 better off. While they barely
L. A. Cleveland and Jchn Trout
M, and Mr. Erw: 0f Topeka. made
expenses while gone, they
ol Allen, were in San Jon last Mon- Kansas, came in yesterday to visit
have worked their 'crops and
could
day and made the Sentinel office a with Mrs. Erwin's father, J. G. made
plenty of feed to do them
Ellis.
pleasant visit.
and some to sell.
Fred Mittendorf was in town
an old soldier livChas. P. Bebout left Wednesday
bad
he
that
with
a
Ok
to
business
coyote
for
a
Tuesday
trip
morning
ing northwest of town, bas a fine
a
with
Monday
night
several
will
be
He
trap
lot of maize, kaflir corn and other
ianoma.
caugnt
gone
in his melon patch
weeks.
crops. He has not had a team of
had to
Sam Patten came in the latter
Tom Gentry passed through his own this vcar and has
his
from
team
a
on
getting
part of last week to visit his farm here last Saturday on his way from ' depend
1n
his
do
plowing.
He left Sunday his sbe?p ranch in Texas to his neighbors to
south of town.
sucffici
has
he
his
d
ltics
of
niirht fnr Colorado where he is at home in Tucumcari.
spite
in raising a fine crop and
ceeded
work.
"Old Homestead" Flour, the
is satisfied to stay in New Mexico.
Mrs. S. T. Shore and little son best on the market. SofU by
Mrs. T. W. Jennings, living a
Willin & Bebout.
left Monday morning for their home
few miles north of town, has a tine
Thev have
in Hereford. Texas.
Mac and Fred Home of Bard crop of broom corn. An expert on
been visiting Mrs. Shore's mother
City, passed through here Tuesday broom corn has estimated that she
Mrs. Moyers..
on their way to Guadalupe county has at least $8oo worth of broom
Mrs. E. G. Wilmoth returned after a load of apples.
In addition
corn on their farm.
Logan
Mondav morning from
Mrs. Jennings bas
corn
broom
to
Robert Eaton left Monday night
Mrs. Jenwhere she has been visiting her
fine feed and garden,
for Oklahoma where he intends to
sister, who has been very ill. She work for a lew weeks, until it is nings is one of those grand women
who by their fortitude and bravery
reports the invalid improving
time to gather bis crop.
have helped make the west what it
W. B. Roberts and daughter, of
McDaniel had a set of is
T.
Z.
'
today; she having doue the most
In this county the latest reports Atlanta, Georgia, came in Monday
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 7. The
wagon scales put in at his store of the work on the farm this year
ray the successful candidates are morning to visit with Mr. Roberts' this week. He is getting ready to while her husband is away at work.
and
other
referendum, prohibition
C. C. Davidson, j. L. House, E. sister, Mrs. J. H. Alley.' They handle coal this winter.
J. W. Flint, east of town, ha's a
iu
for some time and
lobt
out
Njw
to
stay
special issues,
expect
demoB.
D.
and
Roark,
F. Saxon
Harrison Vandeventer of Cam- fine crop of Indian corn, maize and
Mexico Tuesday.
have a good look at the country.
H.
Chas.
Kohn,
republican.
eron, was a guest at tne AtKins melons. He came here about three
The republicans h: v.? elected 65 crats;
of
was close between Hollo-miHermann
vote
The
Speikermann
House Tuesday niuht. He had years ago for the benefit of his
of the delegates, the democrats 31
wife's health; he did not like the
and Roark, and
left Monday for Anadarko, been visiting in Oklahoma.
republican,
and four are still h doubt.
for
work
will
he
Hollcman
when he arrived, but is
where
as
time
a
for
country
Oklahoma,
though
it
Mrs. C. F. Marden and her
The following counties went solwill
He
now glad he stayed with it.
would win.
a few months this fall.
Mrs. Jennings, went to
idly republican and against the
in this mother,
on
the
off
J. W. Atkins, whose claim is
doings
posted
keep
election
quietly
The
passed
San
last Sunday to take Mrs.
Norton
initiative ar.d referendum:
south of town, has been here for
at this place. There were 105 part of the country by reading the Pollard and children home.
Miguel, Cotfax, Taos, Valencia,
leadSentinel.
nearly five years and talks like he
Dona Ana, McKinley, Mora, San- votes cast, Roark, democrat,
for
best
&
Bebout
Wilkin
Go
to
k
might stay forever.. He has a fine
The democrats carried ing the ticket with 63 votes, and
doval.
S. N. Jackson of Porter, spent
for
cash.
in
lines
all
bargains
crop this year corn, maizs and
the leading republican, hud
Eddy, Chaves, Curry, Luna, San Kohn,
Tuesday hight with W. M. Moore.
E. J. Sandel of Elk City, Okla other feed crops. He put bis land
42 votes.
Mr. Jackson is trying to find a va
Juan and Grant counties.
was in town Wednesday on in good condition to plant and
cant house in San Jon so that he homa,
his way to Grady to help hold a when he thought the proper time
can move his family here to send
for planting bad come he put the
series of Holiness meetings.
his children to school.
He is one
seed in the ground.
The Ladies' Aid of the Method of
will win
who
homesteaders
the
NEAR THE DEPOT
FOR SALE.
ist church will meet at the church out.
Good hotel property. On ac- house next Tuesday, the 13th. All
' MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Reports from the Norton councount of not being able to do the the ladies are requested to be pres
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
work connected with a good hotel,
try, which is in the trade territory
we would like to sell our property ent.
Cold Drinks and Ice Cream.
ol San Jon, say that the crops are
in San Jon. Any one wanting a
was
social
A watermelon
given fine and that the grass is high
UNDER OLD MANAGEVUNT
good hotel business would do well
&
Dlder
L.
A.
of
Dr.
enough for hay. There will be a
at the borne
to see us.
The
young great deal of feed and broom corn
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burton last Saturday night.
an
raised in that part of the country.
enjoy
people attending report
In fact the farmers will have no
able time.
complaint to make of the crops
Wilkin & Bebout are selling for
this year, considering the dry
csh and you will get the worth of weather we had during the early
your money when you buy from part ol the year. At one time many
thought that there would not be
them.
anything raised here, but the old
E. H. Fullwood and Chas. Hold- timers who have been here several
ing of Bard City, passed through years were not uneasy and went
here
CLOTHES
Sunday on their way to Tu ahead and planted their crops and
to
no
more
wear
CURLEE
costs
It
the rains
cumcari to attend the celebration worked them, saying tbat
than it does the ordinary kind.
would come and we would make
Labor Day.
Their preplenty of feed anyhow.
true and their
Therefore why not clothe yourself becomingly,
W. B. Rosser of Elk City, Ok dictions have proven has not been
faith in the country
why not wear CURLEE CLOTHES?
lahoma, has been here this week shaken.
prospecting. He left Wednesday
CURLEE CLOTHES are made by the best
See Wilkin & Bebout for School
expecting to come back and locate
in town at bed
tailors in this country in modern, sanitary
in San Jon, as he is well pleased Shoes; the best
rock prices.
with the outlook here.
shops.
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STWCTLY A HOM

Dry Farming to Save Country.

"Dry" Corn.

Tecum seh Okla. In answer to
many inquiries for more information regarding "Seay's Mexomer
June," a variety of drought resisting corn, I desire to say tbat because of insuflicient rainfall I began to study the dry system of
farming and experimenting in crossbreeding of corn. I procured some
corn from the dry regions of Old
Mexico and cross bred it with home
varieties, and as a result produced
a variety tbat I have called "Seay's
Mexomer June." ,The name "Mex-

M.

;'T1.

San Jon Pontine'

present First National bank
and the handsome high school
building. It is not repoittd in
what business Mr. Harrison will
v
engage.
bnild-in-

g,

cor-cerne- d.

7

,

rap-ill-

rad

t,

i

"I

one-thir- d

.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Last Saturday evening at ber
home north of the city Miss Luiile
Jennings entertained a very pleasant party who were invited to celeelebrate her ninth birth diy. An
served
gant six o'clock dinner was
and later in the evening a feast of
All present
melons was enjoved.
report a very pleasant evening.
morn(And we didn't go home till
ing.)
Al Gurley of Clovis, spent Saturday night in Sai Jon.

J. E. Black, foreman of the, 3T

wa
ranch in the Apache canyon,
to
morning:
in town Wednesday
from
in
came
who
wife
meet his
Oklahoma where she bas been
vis-itic- g.

-

'

NOTICE.
to announce that, for the
House will
present, the Burton
be closed to the public, and take
tnis opportunity of thanking theliberal patpeople for their most
I wish

rnage

Mrs. W. H. Bckton.

MARDEN & BENNETTT
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and

City Property.
TOWNSITE
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN JON

CO- -

NEW MEXICO

SAN JON;

of
Buy yonr Winter's Supply

COAL-

-

And Fresh, Clean Groceries from

Z. T. M'DANIGL
.

Handle the BesU inpreikr
pav hc highest, 'tearlrtt
Call and aee tu

t

Meat.
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REAL JAPAN
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fly

on eiren

aoya

Tbe beat way. not .to gel Uphold
to arevcat It . , ,
.

Have you Joined to fly erased ? It
t coat anything.

pig
Br

FROM THiS STUDIES

VATIONS OF THE

OBSER-

C&

WORLD'S

FOREMOST STUDENT OF MANKIND WHILE LIVING IN JAPAN
A
AS A JAPANESE
J?

PROF. FREDERICK STARR
THE ARRIVAL

We are sow supposed to each bav
1U.l$ Way foot with tho odd figure?
Tokyo.

Tokyo la today a really Eu

Tk oaty rate bet on tht weather ropean city. The tourist In search of
anna to ha that tht worat U yet to old Japan must go elsewhere. Change
baa
rapid; It will continue until
all tho old landmarks are gone. To
Tat Ifttla" brown hen outraaka tha- young Japan, dressing la European
badagio bird In every aaaontlal and dt- garments, aping European ways,
airablo ret poet
ly speaking some European language.
all this change bringa delight For It
WtUealty girl hare been advised this la Improvement The young men
to bav raaaonablo Intervals between date thing "from tht beginning of tho
Improvement of Tokyo, and love to
pickle aad fudge- say "aomo day. Tokyo, One city." Of
Aa hetweoa
lnconv tnienclne the course, this Europaantsatlon of Japan's
needs
place. Tbert
scorching automoblllsts and tho pub capital muat In It totake
which I do not at
art featurea
lic let ua not noettat.
aU object
Tho us of electric car
for Instance,
That (allow who turned burglar be andInof tho electric light
life of tht peowith
natural
the
fit
waa
htm
doubtieea
cause a girl Jilted
ple, and their convenience and adleaking (or aa excuse.
vantage warrant their Introduction.
aHaMBaaMwaaM

bn

After a bard day of constant rain
cams homt upon tht tvtning of
tho twelfth to find a postal card (rom
a native friend calling our attention
to tho great (eatlval to take plact at
Ikegaml that night Though tired
and wet, wo atarted off at once, and
after an hour and a half we found ourselves at Omorl station, with a mile
s
and
between ua and tht
ttmple. Our last street cara had been
Jammed to tbt door, and when we dismounted, wt needed no guide to show
tho way. The station waa biasing with
a
arcbea of electric-lightepaper
In aplte of tho downpourtng rain.
Swtpt along by tbt crowda wt found
ourselves upon a narrow street literally packed with people, part of them
going to, and part coming from the
Wo
temple. All carried umbrellas.
plodded along through a aheet of mud
and water. Both aide of the street
were lined with shops and booths
which were brilliantly lighted, and
which offered food and drink, amusement and cheer, at cheap prices to the
passers. Everywhere men. women and
children were shrieking to pilgrims
praising tbeli wares. Paper lanterna,
toya of all klnda, bannera in honor of
tho aaint and temple, cakea and
sweets, tea. aake. hot fish, fried lobsters, boiled clama were everywhere
In evidence.
Only the fact that thousands of men, women and children no
larger nor atronger than ourselves,
were ' plodding patiently onward
toward the shrine, kept us going;
time after time we felt Inclined to
turn back and seek our comfortable
home; but we kept oc and on and
on, uncertain bow much runner we
must go, and bow much longer our
discomfort must endure. Finally tho
road turned sharply to the right Tho
rain came down aa never; the mud
waa ankle deep, and splashed to the
kceea with every etep; but from the
wo

three-ouarter-

d

.

So, too. tht excellent aystem of public telephones, a system tar more com
.
plete and convenient probably than
wo bavo at any place In tht United
la appreciated and utilized by
States,
Aeroplane races acroaa tho conti-ra- t tht commonest and poorest people.
will rival In apectaculartty tha But when
grace and fitness, con
g:M trot at tho county (air.
venience and use, are sacrificed with
no commensurate gain, wt protest
Wo denounce race aulclde aad atill
and, Indeed, tht fondness for foreign
roam
to
homicidal
rider
tho
Joy
it
pern
Ideas and foreign ways Is blind and
freah
victim.
at large aotklag
Thousands
of things
unreasoning.
are being
beautiful and convenient
who bare
Any automobUlsU
sacrificed for Inferior, simply because
war on the human race will these art (orelgn. European dress la
have to bo treated accordingly.
so common as to attract no notice.
Not only government officials and emmara
About the taaioet thing (or
ployee, school boys and university
woman to do la to make her bua-but clerks and business men
students,
baod believe that be knowa beat
wear tht new costume. It Is ugly in
the extreme, but that makes little difPaying tinea to the government aa ference; It Is the rarest thing In the
a penalty (or amuggllng aeema a poor world for the trousers to fit the legs,
way to wind up a pleaaure trip abroad. or through any amount of use to adapt
themselves to the form of the wearers
Can the steeple Jack who stole 654
all thla counts (or nought so long
nnnniU of coDoer from a church as the fashion Is (orelgn.
We bavt been (ar too busy In set
steeple bo convicted of highway rob
bery T
tling our new home to do much sight din we beard before ua we were
Who can blamo the June bridea (or
being indignant when flippant acrlbea
refer to them aa a "crop.

de-!ir-

rid

Smuggling la one of tboae amusemniri which ourht to be left to
the ridiculously rich who do not mind
expense.

--

V

con- -

vr-

o

Do we auffldently appreciate those
aviators v. r o are (ailing from perilous
height that the rest of ua may learn

to

lan-tern-

fly

Thua far. we believe, the life insurance companies are inclined to re
gard aviation aa one of the more or
leaa hazardous occupations.

aCI

(n learning how to manage a flying
Drlncioal drawback Is
that you can't rest the machine on
anything solid while you are doing it.

mahlnn the

In addition to the hot water geysers
In Yellowstone park an Ice cold geyThe Yelser has been discovered.
lowstone has nearly all the modern
Improvements.
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One consoling thought during the
The Great Stairway Ikegaml Temple, Near Tokyo.
hot weather is that we are all free and
untrammeled American citizens apd
teeing. We have, however, taken time fldent that we were near our destinawe will have a bunch of men coming
around telling ua about it until some (or one baseball game end. one re- tion. We crossed a little bridge,
ligious festival. The event of the hour found ourselves on Rood stone pavetime in November.
was the presence of the Wiscon ment, and
shortly stood at the bottom
sin team. Postal cards represent of the
The expert swimmers are beginning
great
stairway of 9$ stone steps
their opponents
to g- -t themselves drowned. One good ing them and
upward to the temple. Just
leading
al
from
the
and
scenes
games
we reached the summit there was a
thing about the young man who can't
at as
displayed
swim la that he never shows off by ready played were
lull In the downpour, and we stood at
shop. The newspapers contained one side to look down the
getting so far (rom the shore that every
stairway.
curithere is no chance for him to return. columns of notice and some most Inci- The festival Is called the feast of one
ous and Interesting pictures of
thousand lanterns, and notcontests.
The first op- hundred
A college student Is leading a health- dents in the
the bad night thousands
withstanding
our
whom
with
boys played of
ful and athletic life on one dollar a ponents
were out. A band
lanterns
certainly
"Kelo"
team
of
were
the
the
university.
was Just approaching
VM'fe, and the society women of Long
of
worshipers
he visitors lost both games. We
Island who are (asting for the sake of saw
of the stairway. At their
the third game of the series, the (oot
two lusty barelegged boys carhealta and beauty are gaining rosy
of Waseda uni head
with
the
boys
played
to light the path;
cheeks and general benefit
includes ried paper lanterns
versity. . Tbls Institution
behind them came 20 worshipers, each
and
depart- with a drum
collegiate
The New York public achoola are to preparatory
upon which be beat vigIn the ments, and numbers some eight thou- orously a lively air which we learned
experiment with
Is
sand students. Its grade of work
to the fastreets by the children to the music
waa founded by Baron Okuma, to be the accompaniment
' The
monkey high. It
mous prayer or formula taught by
of a hurdy-gurdIn
known
leader.
well
the
opposition
650 years ago. Behind them
iMUiht certainly to be omitted as mas-te- r
certain aense It la the rival of the Nichlren
came the bearera of the great lanof ceremonies at the inauguration
both
university, representing
tern. This waa made In fantantic
of this addition to the (ad curriculum. Imperial
in politics and spirit a
and decorated with palntinga
The form
party and constituency.
reference to the teaching of
having
It ia Juet 1 years ainee the first game was
played at the playgrounds
steamship crossed the Atlantic ocean. o( the "Kelo," to reach which we were the aect It was aurmounted by a
It departed . (rom Savannah, which (orced to walk some little distance great crown of trailing sprays of bamwinks and soda bow while New York after leaving the atreet car line. Great boo loaded with tufts of white and
takes the money aad the glory. The numbers of people were on their way pink tissue paper. It waa flanked on
smaller Illuminations.
both aides
air Of Savannah: Is heavy with
to see the game, and when we reached The whole by
York
New
of
air
began the ascent
The
party
perfume.
the grounds It waa difficult to find
la often heavy with perfume, too, seats anywhere. The contrast between vigorously, and made no pause up the
' which m not languorous, but of a sort
86 stairs, If anything. Increasing the
the two team waa quite marked. Sevas they
of their movements
to keep people awake.
eral of the Wisconsin men are notably energy
ascended. Finally they reached the
consida
but
and heavy fellows,
summit In a special spurt of vigor.
" New York suspended business while large
erable range of size exists within the The drums were
beaten more vigorballoon
a
sailed
dirigible
a boy
team; the boys of the Waaeda team
"
the
Elaewhere
sung more earnest-lprayers
'
ously,
Hall
park.
over City
are far toort uniform in alze, and
aa they concluded the ascent and
more slender and leas heavy.
throughout the country the dirigible
notably
waa
in oaly a country fair atdtshow nowa- The local newspapers were all repre- nearod the sacrificial shrine. It
most striking picture of vigorous
the
",V
aet
their
tables
sented by reporters;
day.and active energy that I have seen for
In a long line close by the field In
waa but
the
for
(lashing
nse
highest-priceSome- real good
seata of a long time. But this group
front of thO
We stood there long,
electric elgn haa boon discovered at secutors, formed by far tbt most one of bundreda.
at one after another as they
P
carious and novel feature of the scent. looking
laet lO Kofi Tor. A oauadfrom
death A great crowd of Waseda rooters with came up the great stairway. The
rMeoed ton persona
noise was so great that conversation
tm a burning tenement by using tat their red (lag aat solidly together In
waa Impossible. The little' band
Otberwise-k,,- ,,
ladder.
Our
tho
a
a
of
stand.
Motion
graad
6lb sockets
bene-tvaried in aize from three or four worare
needed
chiefly
encouragement
boy sadly
these eontrivanoa
or sixty;
Awn tbo audience, and had to do their shipers to parties of fifty
tae oottUaU aad opticians.
own rooting. They succeeded In ma some were notable for their poverty
extwo run In tht first inning and and decrepitude, others for their
Wy oo.awa dot If row can't keep king
display and physical vigor.
travagant
which
In
after
rano
tho
second,
Iv
X
V 1 1 tia
one of the large
the Japanese player held them down, Finally wt followed
sacred to
to
'
tbt
bands
up
temple
that
no
scors
rw r4ietlB(
further
and they made
during
"zzr.si
them aa
behind
we
stood
Nichlren;
a
i' ee
which waa anck
tho game. The Waseda boy mad
the saint
to
ran only. In tho fifth Inning, when they beat their drum before
.;- - et;-their coppers into the colwia rotora la
.
they scored four count. The Japanese throwing
lection
box,
r
repeating their prayera
which
-t
pree-several
made
the
;rulings
t - re!ve
ampin
It Is perbapa the
earnestness.
with
ever
which
of
none
Vg3 approaoaaioa weft questionable,
of all Budmost
Japanese
genuinely
team.
local
tho
happened to be against
la its
drum
The
sects.
dhist
beating
did
not
Oa tht whole, however, they
Nichlren is
affect tbo score. It la very interesting characteristic.
a favorite of Tokyo. It was
to see the readlnes with which Japan
old saint
aao seized upon the new form of here and hereabout that the
celebration
the
and
and
died,
lived
It
H.
over
enthusiasm
eport and her
l typv-a- )
of nor readiness to borrot. which we witnessed Is commemorative
g
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if a man la willing to mortgage his
house and lot to buy an automobile
he shouldn't kick If he has to mortgage bis furniture In order to pay his
.
repair bills.

o( the anniversary of bis death, which
took plact I2M at tbl spot.
Nichlren was born at Klmtnato on
tbt Bay of Yedo In 1223 When 12
years old ho became an acolyte of tht
Shimon sect and at 15 a priest He
quickly, bowtvtr, became discontented with the teachings of that body,
and bad various miraculous revela
tlons. it waa at tbl time that ht
adopted tht name of Nichlren, by
wblcb be I called now, which ba
birth
reference to bla miraculous
Like so many other salnta and deities
In all religions, his waa an Immaculate
In a dream bla motbe
conception.
aaw the sun reating upon a lotus
flower, with tho result that Nichlren
we born. HI life Is full of miracle
He did not need to study the canon
of sacred scripture, but received It at
a moment of revelation. He composed
a formula of four worda Namu, myo- ho. renge. kyo the repetition of which
ia the essence of bis worship and the
chief religious act of hi sect He was
eternally getting Into trouble with
rulers In hi lifetime, and always escaping from their effort to destroy
him. Thus, on one occasion he was
sentenced to execution, but the knife
o( the executioner bad no effect upon
him. Hie greatest temple Is at Mlno-bu- ,
where be spent a considerable portion o( hi life. The oat at Ikegaml is
perhaps the aecond In Importance of
the aect which Is a Urge one in its
Zeal and intolerance
membership.
were the essence of Nichlren' char
cter, and seal and Intolerance form
the marked characteriatlcs of his fol
lowers to tho present day. Nichlren
was the very democrat of Buddblam
He not only taught tht worship of the
great Gautama, and other worship
common to Buddhists, but extended
divinity to all. the world. According
to hla teaching, not only man, but
animals, plant, and mud Itself are
capable of attaining to Buddhahood.
After plodding and splashing for a
mile and
through a
liquid mud that would do credit to St
Louis, one can but (eel grateful at his
discoveryTwo days later with better weather
we visited Ikegaml once again, this
time to secure some pictures. It Is
almost a typical Buddhist temple
After mounting the great stairway one
passes under the heavy, elaborately
decorated gateway of red painted
wood, guarded by the two great Nlo
figures. Into the temple courtyard. Be
fore us to the left Is the main temple
dedicated to Buddha himself, and
known for that reason aa the Sbaka
shrine To the right la the founder's
temple with a great Image of Nichlren.
High up behind the great tem
ple are the priests' quarters. The
old ones were destroyed by fire
some years ago, but new ones
hare been, and are being, constructed.
By chance we were taken through
them, and the rooms were so large
and lofty, so clean and beautiful, as to
arouse our envy, and make ua wish
that we, too, were Buddhist priests
entitled to occupy tbem. At the last
one to which we were taken a delightful surprise came to us. We looked
out upon a scene of the rarest beauty,
Its
the gardep of the monastery.
beauty lies largely In the fact that it
A
Is to a great degree unartificlal.
natural bsisin lias been utilized, the
further border of which rises In a loveridge as a background.
ly
Within this natural basin Is a pretty
pond, a little stream o( water and
rock work, partly artificial, planted
A
with splendid shrubs and trees.
scene of perfect peace and tranquility!
What a contrast between the two
aspects of our little street! Two
days ago the din and bustle and confusion; today, the calm and peace aud
Yet as we pass again beloneliness.
tween the double line of little shops
and booths, now listless and deserted,
we now and then come upon a bit of
promise (or the future. Groups of
small boys, almost toddlers, are out
upon the streets with toy banners and
Illuminated miniature lanterns and
email drama and tin cans on which
they beat, the while muttering:
"Namu. myoho, renge, kyo." They are
playing, but It Is training for future
celebrations of the "Festival of Ten
Hundred Thousand Lanterns," and In
these little fellows of (our or five
years old, we see signs of th - same
vigorous earnestness shown b;- tbe
groups of pilgrims of the other night
It is this same vigor and force and
earnestness, tbe same devotion and
blind enthusiasm, which hurled th?
up the
bands of Japanese soldiers
slopes at Port Arthur.
The sect of Nichlren Is militant and
warlike.
tCopyrlght. U10, by W. O. Chapman.)
More Graft
"Dat big gink over dere stole all
me papers!" walled a diminutive
newsboy in City Hall park yesterday
afternoon. Crying bitterly, he pointed
to a larger boy who waa Just disappearing in the distance. The theft
seemed little less than a tragedy to
aobs athim, and his
tracted a crowd of sympathetic passerheart-broke-

n

s-by.

"Never mind, my little man," said a
benevolent old chap with philanthropic
whiskers, "here's a nickel (or you."
That started the ball rolling, and small
coins poured Into tbe newsboy's 'cap
until he suddenlly caught sight of an
approaching cop, and made a quick
get-awa-

"Those two kids have been working
that game (or over a week," said the
"The big one awlpes the little
cop.
fellow's papers, tbe little fellow makes
his grand stand play, and they meet
later on a divvy up."
And tbe crowd dispersed, witb another crimp In Its collective and Individual belief In the Innate goodness
New York Press.
of humanity.
An Affinity Shy.

"Yes," confessed the leading man of
tbe
aggregation, a be
led tbe bunch cityward via tbe cross-ti- e
route, "I am wedded to my art"
"Well, don't let It worry you," rejoined the soubrette. "You can easily
get a divorce on tho ground of incompatibility."
g

Masculine Query.
"Tbe motto of the modern woman
Is 'Forward,'" said the suffragette
who was distributing a line of talk
from the platform.
"It that'a the caae," Interrupted the
mere man who had strayed Into the
hall by mistake, "why does she
get off a street car backward?"
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cause of
It was late winter when Mis Bes- a be helped to extricate the in his Added to tbe Loci List
dig
and deposit ber
sie Hyde arrived at ber aunt's country tbe smash-uhouse for a two weeks' stay, but there cutter, where she Indulged in a iew to This Fesiocs Kenedy.
lived. "
waa atill plenty of anow on tbe ground. hysterics to prove that h still
Oronogo. Mo. " I wag simply a ner.
moat of the
Even before unpacking ber trunk and It wa old Adam who did
us wrack. I could not walk across
t
whis
a
In
talk
h
didn't
hanging up ber dresses the girl waa t.ibin. .mi
ujo noor without
of
winds
out romping around. Not that snow per. He talked to tbe even
my heart fluttering
wun
and I could not even
was a novelty to a girl from town. earth, and ht tried to gesticulate
receive a letter.
Even at that moment there were pile his Injured arm as he orated: some- Everv month T
.
but
h
of it In front of her father's bouse,
uch a bearing down
hwi .h.n nav for this!" ba piped,
and
to
b
growing
removed,
waiting
BBuaauon, a u ids
"v.'
"Who' tbl gal? I'll bet a cent he
blacker ever moment
lower part would
If ahe has,
fall out Lydla .
But this snow wa different It was been riding down my hllLlawsuit! Then
a
and
Pinkham'a
Vmti
whlto anow; It wasn't mixed with then If treapass
ble Compound has
she banged Into my boss! That's
spot, cinder, old shoe, tomato can
done
she'
banged
nerves a
and beet bones. It wa as clean as another lawsuit Then
ffreafc taj
daal a? muul
Then tht
tbe spread on a spare bed. It was in mat That's a third.and tbe law I VY' v 't-- r land has also relieved
14
good enough to eat She threw snow- pung ha been smaahed,
Then that tUharl nn, down. I nwimnuiJI
nt IKm b. .
rrfunHl and
balls at the dignified old family dog ha got to assess the damage. keered
iaiiu
for
being
been greatly benefited by it" Mrs.
and gave him a bad opinion of ber I've got to have pay
All tbem lawsuit, and Max
McKnight, Oronogo. Mo.
city manner, also of her skill as a half to death.
settled
be
p
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then thla young feller Is to
thrower.
I wouldn't want
On the seoond day of her stay Miss with. Young woman.
It was to be In your shoes!"
Bessie observed something.
Mlsa Hyde began to cry. It was the
something that the man Of
Ufa she had been
tm. in
around the house. had never observed
or fifteen lawsuits,
ten
with
thnotMoii
yet although be bad been there Ave
was a prosperous merchant
father
Her
was
houae
of
To
the
the
north
year.
verdlcte must
a hill that was evidently on some one In the city, but so many
me youns
Into
him
bankruptcy,
drive
a
else's land, aa there wa
dividing
for his threats
fence. By taking down a panel of the man called old Adam
later about
fence a girl on a sled could start at and said he would see blm
the top of the bill, come whizzing damages.
Miss Bessie wa driven up tbe bill
down over Aunt Hetty'a lawn, and
turned over to the care of her
and
and
then pass through an open gate
BhA was still nervous, but she
.,,nt
strike the highway. The road bad a
see
that bruise, and she Insisted
could
gradual descent for ' a quarter of a
once. It was
mile. That wa a slide down hill that It be attended (o at
man introThe
to.
young
attended
there
If
worth talking about
only
Howard Kyle.
Mr.
aa
himself
duced
was a sled of some sort about,
before he con
i
mi a lone hour
There waa. It was a handsled used d,i,i
hla drive. Of course be returned
tlnued
man
various
the
Jobs.
for
by
form.
He was not about, and Miss Bessie next day. That was only good two
brother only
a
was
He
visiting
took possession.
Aunt Hetty wasn't
and It was no great trouble
looking, and a panel of the fence was miles away
removed almost as neatly as a farmer's to come over.
The bruise was still there, but bet
hired man could have done It Then
Miss Bessie's wrist was also still
ter.
Bled
was
the
dragged to the top of the
and also much better. What she
there,
hill, and all waa ready for the geeabout was those lnw- wnrnini
wbls.
Would
the
damage altogether
Had the girl swung ber hat and ut- sults.
a hundred thousand dollars?
to
amount
war
tered a few preliminary
whoops
to go ou as a servant
before starting, and Ihus brought Aunt Would she have
rlrl for the rest of. her life to help
make up the sum? Mr. Kyle had been
would
very kind, but did that mean he
It was
nni anob tn pollpct damages?
had been
onlv after the adventure
talked over at length that she heaved
a sieh of relief. He informed her that
he bad settled all damages with old
Adam for ready cash. The sign of re
lief still lingered In the air when
horrible thought came to the slgher
and she cried out:
"But I've got to pay you, and maybe
para hasn't money enough! Please
tell me how much It Is. and I will
write him at once."
But he didn't tell her not then. He
valted a whole year, and then, one
evening as they were sitting togotber.
he suddenly said:
"I paid old Adam five dollars to set
tie damages. It's been a year now,
and I want a settlement with you."
She reached out her hand, and he
took It anil seemed to think he had
sot the best of the bargain.
k
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Of

urswiiu
woman'
"I waa
Rnthjl

Mft.

terribly with a female weakness and
had backache, bearing down pain and
in lower part. I began
pain
ChtJ?
f wAlm W Pinkham'a Vemfahla taking
pound regularly and used the Sanative
wash and now I have no more trouble
that way." Mrs. Al. Herzoo, 6729
Frescott Ave., St Louis, Ma
Because your case ts a difficult one,
doctors having done yon no good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial It surely has cured
many cases of female Ills, such as Inflammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors. Irregularities, periodio
pains, oacaacne, umi ueanng-aow'aaUno InrilowaHnn. riirrlnPH and nap.
costs
T0US
bat .aL trifle
. . Srostotlon.t
1
xl- I. ana1 mo
10 try is,
resultI. is worm mur
lions to many suffering women.
n
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The Sled Came Down

Like a Bullet.

Hetty to the iloor. thlng.H would have
been altogether different. She would
have been told that that hill belonged

to old Adam Flint, who was both mean
and miserly, ills hill stood there ready
to do buKiness, but ho was so afraid
that somebody would elope with it
that he had posted signs everywhere.
'No trespassing under penalty of
the law!" read the signs.
The girl could have seen no less
than three such signs had she looked
around her. She wasn't looking for
signs, however. Also, had she looked
about she would have been warned
on a sled into
that a girl
tlje highway and down another bill
might possibly meet a vehicle of some
sort coming up.
If she had been told these things the
ride would have been postponed and
Miss Bessie llydn'might have lived on
to be an old maid. Fortunately she
was not interfered with. The first
anyone knew of the adventure was
when a shout came from tbe top of
the hill. The sled came down like a
man ran to stop
bullet. Tbe
it, but fell down and rolled over. Aunt
Hetty ran to stop It, but she slipped
on tho veranda and sat down hard.
Away went the sled with a frightened girl hanging on for dear life and
one foot trailing behind as a rudder.
It was going like a hundred rabbits
when It made the tsra Into the highway, and then there was a sigh of relief. But tbe respite was short. Coming up the long hill was old Adam
Flint in his "pung," which Is a home-madsluigh. Close behind blm followed a man driving a horse and cutter. Tbe road was narrow, tbe banka
steep.
Miss Bessie shut her eyes and
Old Adam
Flint called
screamed.
"Whoa!" to his horse and decided that
his last hour had come.
The man In tbe cutter grinned and
got ready to enjoy a good thing.
The sled struck old Adam's knock-kneehorse. It Just had to strike
somebody or something. Tbe knees of
the horse were bent aa he strained at
tbe sled. Ho (ell In a heap and didn't
try to get up. That was a wise move
on his part, (or the sled and the girl
climbed over his back, knocked old
Adam out of his sleigh and struck the
other horse before coming to a stop.
The man In tbe cutter was smiling
when a splinter from the "pung" bit
him in the forehead and left a great
for
bruise. There was a bad mix-ufive minutes.
z
It's wonderful bow a girl can
down hill and knock men and
horaes Into tbe middle of next week
and yet do very little damage. When
things were straightened out, It wa
cut on the
found that the girl bad
wrist and a twisted ankle; old Adam'
knock-kneeateed bad his knees
barked; old Adam himself had a shoulder wrenched ; the old "pung" could
be patched up. As for the young man.
be bad a bruise, but he was smiling
g
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Better and more economical
than liquid antlacptles
WO! ALL TOILET USES.
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Give one a sweet breath j clean, whit
teeth antuepUcairy clama
ferm-fr- a
mouth and throat nurities the breeth
aftarunoluni diipeU all disagreeable
paropiration and body odors much ap
quica
preciated by dainty women,
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.
A Eule Purine powder
in a glut of bot wild
auket a delightful aatueptSc so.
lutioo, ponding extraordinary
ana neau
jav E cleatuing, germicidal
ins power, and absolutely harm.
Try a Sample, 50c a
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PROFESSION

Absurd, However, to Reduce the
ber of Students, Says Amer-caMedicine.

Numn

"The overcrowding of the medical
profession comes up for discussion
every little while, and always will
come up, for it is the normal condi
tion In all railings," says American
Medicine. "Kconomlsts have rfpeat- edly shown that Industries owe their
existence to a large unemployed class
from whom labor can be obtained at a
moment's notice. In the parable, the
master said: 'Why stand ye here, all
the day idle?'
"There are always more workmen
than the work requires, and the cry
of overcrowding Is as old as man and
Is now heard every year In trade. In
every civilized land we find some doctors In poverty, some lawyers, and
It Is a condition
Rome clergymen.
which cannot be remedied and the
proposition to reduce the number of
medical students is palpably absurd
almost amounts to the suggestion that
the nick be compelled to submit to
the ministrations of the least- efficient.
"The number of students Is being
reduced In England on account of the
Increasing cost and labor of obtaining
a license, but It will not guarantee all
the graduates success. Indeed overcrowding Is socially desirable, as It
Increases the struggle for efficiency.
In the struggle for existence, success
goes to the efficient, not necessarily
to those we consider the best.
"The diminishing Incomes of physicians have already been mentioned In
these columns, and the causes determined, but that has nothing to do with
the utter failure of some a matter
due solely to the Inevitable overcrowding."

"Tou don't remembpr me, do you?"
"No; but that umbrella has a fa
miliar look."
Awfully 6usy.
Jim A stitch In time saves nine.
Tom Who SHid that?
Jim Gee!
Ain't you read your
Dlhlo?
Tom Nope; I ain't even had time
to read tho sporting page this morn-luyet. Cleveland Leader.
g
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A Pirate Queen.
Among a party of 34 Anamite pirates
and malefactors Just brought to Marseilles wan one of tho wives of the
pirate De Tham, who has given the
French so much trouble iu
as the woman pirate Is called!
exercised a dominating influence over
the pirate king and his followers, a
power she even preserved throughout
the voyage, which the prisoners made
In a specially constructed iron
cage,
built amidships. The other prisoners
on receiving their rations
Immediately
handed them to
for distribution,
and she laid down Iron regulations for
the prisoners' life on board. Her word
was always scrupulously
respected
When the prisoners landed It was
a
who marched
proudly nt their
head, taking not the slightest notice
of the crowds who watched the debarkation of the prisoners on
their
way to the Isle de Ro, In the Bay of
Biscay. London Dally Mall.
Indo-Chlii-
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Co-B-

Going It Blind.
Boaruer Do you believe 'dansrer
lurks behind the kiss?
Rural Maid I never ee what's
it, for I always shut my eyes.

His Big Bill.
Guest Mow long is this lease of
your hotel to run?
Hotel Clerk What lease?
(luest The one I Just gave yon the
money for.
Some men carry a sandbag because
they are too proud to beg.

A Dream

of Ease

Post
Toasties
NO COOKING!
An economical hot weather
food that pleases
luxury
and satisfies at any meal. So
good you'll want more.

Served right from the

package with cream or milk.
Especially pleasing with fresh
'
berries,

"The Memory Lingers"
rkfs. Uc aad

15c

Ssld by 0racers
Postum Cereal Co., Limited

Battle Creek, Mich.

J.

CauM for Regret
WEAK KIDNKYS WEAKEN THE
Bacon What's the matter with
WHOLE BODY.
Bob. today? He looks at mad aa a
hornet.
No chain la stronger than Its weakEgbert Oh, I guess thla la the
tst link. No man la stronger than his
of bla wedding. Yonkers
Udneys. Overwork, colds, strains, eto.
Statesman.
weaken the kldneya and the whole
)odjr suffers. Don't neglect the slightBeat He Could Oo.
est kidney ailment. Begin using
Ben waa putting on hla shoes one
Doan's Kidney Pilli
when
hla
mother said:
morning,
at once. They are
"Why, Bon, ydu have your sboea on
the wrong feet."
especially for alck
"Why, mother," replied Ben. they
kidneys.
ire the only feet I have."
Ted Hlatt,
Kans., says: "For
many years I Buf
Couldn't Uae It.
fered from kidney
He doesn't seem to be a practical
disorders. I was
man."
treated
by specialists
he
bit
of
haan't the loast
"No, and
In Kansas City and
faith In himself. He la alwaya buildChicago, waa told I
ing castlea In 8paln, and yet when 1
ttied to get him to study Spanish be lad an abscess of the kidneys and an
turned up hia nose."
I thereupon
jperatlon was advised.
began the uae of Doan's Kidney Pills
lad gradually Improved. Soon an opStrength Misplaced.
Tbero are soma strong featurea eration was unnecessary as my
e
mentioned in Mr. Fakit's boarding
were well."'
house advertisement"
Remember the name Doan's.
"Then I'll bet she put in the butter
For aale by all dealers. 60 cents a
and left out the coffee." Baltimore
box. Foster-Mllbur-n
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
American.
-

'
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The Cut She Wanted.
"Good morning, Mr. Cleaver," aald
the blushing young bride to the butch-er- ,
"What have you nice this morning?"
"I have euta of all kinds, Mrs.
Blrdy," replied the butcher. "Any kind
you ask for I will let you have."
"Fine," said the lady, "I will take a
cut In the price of beef about 60
per cent, please." Harper'a Weekly.
Inaide and Out.
Speaker Cannon at a dinner

in
to a
Washington,
aaid, soothingly,
youg suffragette:
"After al, you know, there is room
for both men and women In thla
world. Men have their work to do
and women have theirs.
"It Is the woman's work to provide
"Why, what's the matter, my lad?"
for the Inner man, and it la the man's
"Boo boo I Ma ses I got to presi
to provide for the outer woman."
dent when I grows up, an' I'd set my
heart on bain' a prise fighter. Boo
No Show.
hoo!"
"Well, I suppose
you beard the
news?"
Caaey at the Bat
"What news?"
This famous poem Is contained in the
I
"That have married Miss
Coca-Col- a
Baseball Record Book for
.
"You'll never get a Carnegie hero 1910, together with records, schedules
medal for that; those medals are for for both leagues and other valuable
bravery, not for foolishness." Fort baseball information compiled by authorltlea.
Worth Record.
Thla interesting book sent
Co., of Atlanta, Qa.,
by the Coca-Colon receipt of 2c stamp for postage.
Profanity of Hla Profession.
"Who is that scientific gent In room Also copy of their booklet "The Truth
15?" asked the scrub woman.
"
About
which tells all about
"I dunno, answered the broom gen- thla delicious
and why It Is
beverage
one
a
tleman. "But he's
to
funny
swear. You ought to hear him. When so pure, wholesome and refreshing.
he saw a lot of mold on top of his ink kra vnn avm tint .tlroil thlrntv
It is cooling, re
Drink Coca-Col- a
ho said, "B'clllus," Just that way."
lieves fatigue ' and quenches
the
Chicago Tribune.
Ugla-mugge- ."

.

-

a

Coca-Cola-

-

thirst.

Of Some Use.
"I see you employ a number of old
men."
"I do."
"How old are they?"
"Too old to be Interested in canoeing or mandolins, or race horses, or
Klrls. or tennis.
That makes them
fine for work." Washington Herald.

bonated

At soda fountains and car
in bottles So everywhere.

SHE RECOGNIZED THE VOICE
And From Remark Made, Also Knew
the Party Was Not Engaged In Prayer.

Confidential friends of Louis n.
Shields are telling this story about
A state
that eminent Republican:
convention at Columbus had Just ad
journed and the Cuyahoga county
delegates were all back home when
somebody suggested a friendly game
of poker. The game wag going along
right merrily at three a. m.
'At that hour an officious attendant
called up Mr. Shields' residence, which
happened to be almost next door.
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
"This Is long distance," said the
KKADYIIXK. rorOKAIM).
iloitl, aflvrr, Irad. $1; gold, servant with no warrant of authority
Flierlnvti
$1.
silver, 7Uv, nolil, fi)o; line or IIcopper.
whatever. "We are all here In Co
t wui on
MHllini? envelope and full price
rontrol and umpire work so- lumbus and can't get home until morn
nee:
ore
National
Carbonate
Bunk
li
licited,
ing."
"That's all right," came back the
reply, "but if that voice I hear in the
DENVER DIRECTORY
apartment house next door saying
that's good' Isn't Mr. Shields' then I
MKBa
In
kind
of
all
I
I
MW Dalr
nnU
DUn I, LUUIX CH AN HIKE Mammoth cata- - can't recognize a voice when I hear It
.

Light Burden.
"Sell a short ton of coal?" he echoed, raising his hands- - in protest.
"Why, my dear man, if that should
happen. It would weigh on my conscience the rest of my life."
the customer,
"Well," responded
with much feeling, "if it didn't weigh
any more on your conscience than it
does on your scales, I don't think you
would notice it much."
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TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

WHOI.K AI.K

ri.I'MBINO AND HTKAM OOOPM.
Bollera and rartlatora for hvatlnK relilence
and public butlillnfta. General atram and water wurkit Huiipllca; pipe and fitting, pumpa
and wimlmllln. Braxa pip-- , arwer pipe, cefor
ment, Harden note, fire hose, etc. Agent Inthe Kcwanee Kyatem of Water Supply.
quire for our npeclal pipe cutting toole.
OFFICES,
write for general Information.
WAIIKHOI.SHS AND DIHPI.AY
ROOMS,
WYNKOOP STS.. Denver.
I'OHNKU l&TH

Entertainments

made and carried In a glass fruit jar.
Picnic
What does that name recall to your The small dainty pieces of celery are
mind? Visions of spiders, ants, toads nice If the distance la not far so they
and other horrid Insects not Invited f will keep fresh, but It the pieces are
Piles of cake, with only enough bread wrapped In wet paper, then a nanto go around once the aalt forgotten
kin cr a towel, put around
them
10 the hard boiled eggs were a "drug In they will be found very nice
and
the market" The coffee bottle leaked crisp. Lettuce sandwiches are appeso half the quantity was wasted and tising if made properly.
Use ' only
you went home hungry declaring It the small tender leaves, place with
was the last plcnlo you would ever go dash or salad dressing between two
to.
thin slices of bread.
Well picnics can be made most deThe can opener and an olive fork
First of all the party must must not be forgotten, although a hat
lightful.
be thoroughly congenial, all well ac- pin haa been made to serve very well
quainted, even one atranger is apt to for the latter. Some like radishes,
make things somewhat formal, but of and even onions are not disdained.
course this all will depend on the per Supposing the boys furnish the con
son. Ten or twelve Is a good number, voyance and driver. Each one must
The place to go to must not be too tar be ready when the wagonnette
ar
away and If possible snouia bo near rives. The baskets are anugly stored
water if only a email stream. The away and the merry party start After
girls should meet and decide upon the arriving the Are should be built and
lunch each one knowing definitely when It Is one mass of red coals, take
what they are to furnish. One will the potatoes, put each one deep down
bring the sandwiches, another the under and each ear of corn unhusked,
cake, plcklea, olives, cheese, crackers It will take about forty minutes to
and Jelly, with, sugar for coffee and cook these properly. Meanwhile the
salt being divided between two more. table Is prepared and when all Is
Potatoes to roast and butter falling to ready, not one thing is found missing.
another. Corn If In season makes an People never know what there Is In
a potato till they have eaten one
agreeable addition.
To one may fall the responsibility of roasted, with salt and butter.
After the baskets have all been re
seeing that the dishes, coffee pot and
table linen are provided. All these lit- packed with the little that la left
tle Items are carefully talked over. dishes, spoons and Jars returned to
Paper napkins can be used and platea their proper owners, comes the camp
tor each one cut out of white stiff pa- Are, around which they all gather,
per, with quotatlona written around. If songs and stories told, till the stars
liked, smaller plates can be made for and moon Illumine the sky and all are
butter. Small pieces of soft paper reminded that picnics must end. To
should also be provided with which to start at three or four In the afternoon
hold the potato, for they are to be gives ample time, providing the dis
routed. To the girl who furnishes tance is not great, which should not
the sandwiches I will tell her Just be the case. Generally the mistake
how. Get a can of corn beef, remove Is made of going too far and ataylng
any gristle, chop very fine, then make too long and having a large party.
a dressing, like for cabbage salad. One Fruits, such as bananas, cherries,
egg, lump of butter, salt, pepper and plums and apples make a welcome ad'
mustard, with one cup of vinegar, di- dltlon.
luted with water It too strong. Is a
MADAME MERRL
good rule, boll until It thickens, being
careful not to let It curdle; pour thla
over the meat and mix thoroughly
with a spoon.
The bread must not be too fresh,
but not dry. Cut In thin slices, spread
with butter, then the meat Cut off
Butterfly motifs are extensively
the crust or not, as you like. To look used.
Wide stitching la again In vogue for
pretty, these sandwiches can be tied
with ribbons In piles of a dozen, pack girls.
In a covered paste board box which
There has been a revival of silver
can be thrown away, saving one basket filigree.
to carry home. The hard boiled eggs
Some of the chiffon veils are hem'
can be left In the shell and each one stitched on all four sides.
or
ornamented with a quotation,
Parasols and stockings match the
taken out of the shell and wrapped In gown, whether the shoes do or not
tissue paper. Cabbage or salmon salWblte wasn ribbons are fast re
ad or any kind that Is liked can be placing the colored ones for lingerie,

Some Girls9 Dresses

Bi?

at night"
And that la the end of the story, for
the voice saying "that's good" was
Indeed that of Mr. Shields, and It was
so near home, so the narrator relates,
that there was no use In offering a

denial.

Cleveland

$50.00
Round Trip
5

TO

San Francisco. Los
Angeles, San Diego,

Leader.
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Portland,

.

OREGON
.

Tacoma, Seattle,
WASHINGTON

Vancouver, Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

From Main Lin

Colorado

Point en the

DENVER! RIO

GRANDEUR.
THE

SCENIC

LINE"

AND

$65.00

One Way Through Portland
or Seattle.
Ticket! oa tale dadjf lo September 30th
Final return limit October
iacluaive.
Standard and Tourist
Slit, 1910.
' Dininf
Care.
Superb
Sleeper.
(Service la carte.)
For fullperticulan cad on your noma
(eat orVrite S. K. HOOPER, Geo.
Paw. and Ticket Afeat, Denver, Colo.

SOFT, WHITE HANDS
May Be Obtained In One Night

For preserving the hands as

well

is for preventing redness, roughness.
and chapping, and Imparting that vel
vety softness and whiteness much desired by women Cutlcura Soap, assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, Is believed
to be superior to all other skin soaps.
For those who work In corrosive
liquids, or at occupations which tend
to injure the hands, It la Invaluable.
Treatment Bathe and soak the
hands on retiring in a strong, hot
creamy lather of Cutlcura Soap. Dry
and anoint freely with Cutlcura, Ointment, and in severe cases spread the
Cutlcura Ointment on thin pieces of
old linen or cotton. Wear during the
a. a .
i .a a
I.L
e
uigui via, loose gioves, or a iignt
of old cotton or linen to protect
the clothing from stain. For red,
rough, and chapped hands, dry, Assured, itching, feverish palms, and
shapeless nails with painful Anger
ends, this treatment la most effective.
Cutlcura Remedies are sold through
out the world. Potter Drug ft Chem.
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass.
nan-dag-

SLEEPING

IN THE- - OPEN

Caapctykeveaa
ORTO'S LITTLE
LIVU riLLS.

Confuaed Impressions.
"Of course, you know, the story of
William Tell," said the serious citizen.
"To toll you the truth." replied Mr.
Cumrox, "I'm not clear about him. I
can't exactly remember whether he
was a great marksman or a famous

Irm. Cere

T

Geashst aaetkae Cignattu

Small Job.

for a bit, I
confess, but It took me only a moment
to collect my wits
Her Yes, It couldn't take any
longer than that Go on.
I waa confused

Him

-

Gillette

We know people who seem to know

'

jTPt

1,

aaa.atdl.rsis-

opera singer."

t

Are Fine

NO ST&OPfTNC

NO HOrOG

everything except the fact that they
don't know how much they don't know.
Tra. WtaeJoW Soothinf flyiap.
llldrwn taetMnc. often the
rnduoeela.
Ulafa sain, curea rind oulle. feuabouie.

nni

Mortgage the ship for all It's worth
before giving it up.

AIR

Useful Book With Full Directions
Given Away by Philanthropic
Association.

The T7rrtcfccdnc
of Coptica

"Yea," replied Senator Burrows, "I
i the man that 'died at first' Just
before Casey came to bat In that cele
brated ball game in Mudvllle," Success Magazine.

Dr. Fterm'e PeHete. eeaan, eofar-eoate- d,
lake ae candy, reaniata and loTlgorat
Uwaod bowolaaad euro oonaUpBUun.

daisy fly Kniracriaffias
a an

ee to
eloaiaeli,

JielMaeaamr.MS

And many a coming man neglects to

arrive.
D'rectlon for Living and Sleeping
the Open Air," Is the title of a
pamphlet being sent out by the Na
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis to its local
representatives In all parts of the
United States.
The pamphlet Is
meant to be 'a handbook of Informa
tion for anybody who desires to sleep
out of doors in his own home. It emphasizes the fact that outdoor sleeping la as desirable for the well as for
sick. The booklet will be sent free
of tl.aige to any one applying for It at
the headquarters of the National Asportation for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis in New York, or
to the secretary of any local or state
antituberculosis association.
Some of the subjects of which the
pamphlet treats are, bow to take the
treatment In a tenement
open-ai- r
house; bow to build a small shack or
cabin on a flat roof In the city;' how
to make one comfortable while sleeping outdoors either in hot or cold
weather; how to arrange a porch on a
country house; and how to build a
cheap porch ; the construction of tents
and tent bouses; the kinds of beds
and bedding to use In outdoor sleepThe
ing, and ' various other topics.
book Is well illustrated and attractively prepared.
In
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevemh-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP.

IF

facsimile Signature of

The Centaur

Company.)

NEW YORK.
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Not Narcotic

.
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Bears tho

Promotes Dfcsfion,Cheerful- ness and Re sLConlains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

w
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per cent

AWtfetable Preparatior for As- similaling rheFood andRegula- tmg me a tomachs and bowels of
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For Ovor

Thirty YoarQ
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Hazel Kyea, Box 23, Blngville, Mo."

"Oh how hard it was to part with
coffee, but the continued trouble with
constipation and belching was such
that I finally brought myself to leave

Kansas City Star.

HE first Is a simple sailor dress are the collar and cuffs; these are ol
suitable for either linen or serge, white cloth. About I Inches of the
the plain skirt Is turned up with knickers show below the skirt Ma"Then the question was, what should
6 yards 46 inches
we use for the morning drink T Tea a deep hem; the blouse Is slipped over terials required:
waa worse for us than coffee; choco the bead, therefore no fastening Is wide, 1 doien yards braid.
The third would also be a good atyle
late and cocoa were soon tired of; necessary; white drill or linen collar
milk waa not liked very well, and hot and .cuffs are worn. Materials re for gymnasium; It has two wide
down back and front, and is
quired: 4 yards 44 Inches wide.
water we could not endure.
In the second we show a useful gym slightly drawn In at the waist by a
"About two years ago we struck
upon Postum and have never been nasium dress; the tunic Is drawn In band which Is crossdd In front Ma
at the waist by a belt, and la trimmed terials required:
S yarda 46 Inches
without it since.
"We have seven children. Our baby with braid at the lower edge, so also wide.
now eighteen months old would not
take milk, so we tried Postum and
A Conundrum Tea.
am sure every one had a delightful
found she liked It and it agreed with
Of all the novel and interesting time.
her perfectly. She la today, and has
ones guests I
been, one of the healthiest babies in ways of entertaining
To Keep Centerpieces.
think the Conundrum Tea party took
the SUte.
A
tube or roll of art cardboard
s
"I use about
Postum and the beat, for one given recently was or large
paper, covered with linen
milk and a teaspoon of sugar, the talk of the town, for several days and heavy
embroidered or, rather, covered
and put it into her bottle. If you could after lta occurrence.
with linen that has been embroidered
have seen her eyes sparkle and hear
The guests were 26 in number, fill
will keep centerpieces and like em
her say "good" today when I gave It ing two tables and aa two sisters were broideries
from showing the wrinkles
to her, you would believe me that the
hostesses, one presided at each of careless use. Bookcloth lines this
she likes It
In the way of cblna tube, and the whole la fastened and
"If I was matron of an Infants' table. Everything
e
were simply per bound with
decorations
satin ribbon,
floral
and
on
home, every child would be raised
was found a card wbicn ends In strings wherewith to
each
At
fect
place,
Postum.
Many of my friends say, with
the name of the person who was faaten the tube after rolling. Place a
'You are looking so well!' I reply, 1
to occupy the cbalr, but besides the sheet of blue tiaaue paper between
am well: I drink Postum. I have no
was a conundrum.
Each each two pieces r.fter laying them
more trouble with constipation, and name, there
of
within; this will keep thler color from
had
the
privilege
guest
guessing
know that I owe my good health to
own first and if she failed it was turning yellow It they are laid away
her
God and Postum.'
'
tor any considerable length of time.
on to the next person.
"I am writing this letter because I passed
The pne who guessed the largest
want to tell you bow much good
of conundrums received the
Jinx's Narrow Caoaae.
Postum has done us, but If you knew number
one who answered ' "Jinx broke his leg yesterday. 1
how I shrink from publicity, you first prise and the
"..
received the "consolation" hear.".,"- ;
would not publish this letter, at least the least
"Yes, I saw him do It 1 declare, It
prise. There were prices provided tor
not over my name.".
I can assure you there looked td me like he tried to do It!"
Read the little book, "The Road te each table.
of conversation. After
lack
was
no
"I am sorry. He had promised to
Well vllleV' In pkgs. "There's a Reason,"
come over to the house and hear my
the prises were distributed, gam
Ever read the above letter A aw tea,
oa apaeara (ram time ta
Tact were played and from the latenoss of little girl recite this evening."
ar arraulae, true, aad full of haauui the hour when the guests departed I
"Ah, that supplies the motive." 4
off.

box-pleat- s

CALIFORNIA

Then you'll want one, too.
Eddie No. Just give It to Jessie.
We ore going to play Adam and Eve,
and she Is going to tempt me.

She Lives in Blngville.
south Missouri paper is carrying
this ad.: "Attractive woman, not a day
over thirty, would be pleased to correspond with eligible man. Not abso
lutely necessary that he should be
young. Would prefer one with property, but one with a good paying posi
tion would be satisfactory. The young
lady is' of medium height has brown
bair and gray eyes, not fat, although,
most decidedly, she is not skinny.
Her friends say she is a fine looking
woman. Object matrimony.
Reason
for this advertisement, the young
woman lives in a little dinky town,
where the best catches are the boys
behind the counters in the dry goods
and clothing stores, and every one of
them Is spoken for by the time he
Is out of his short pants. Address

Novelty.
"I thought you told me you had
something original in this libretto,"
said the manager, scornfully.
"Here
at the very outset you have a lot of
merry villagers singing, 'We are hap
py and gay!'"
"You don't catch the Idea .at all,"
replied the poet wearily. "The 'g' Is
soft. It should be pronounced 'happy
and Jay.' "

It

Eddie Say, mom, give Jessie an ap
ple.
Mamma

His Claim to Prominence.
At a social gathering a certain man,
Intent on knowing every one, waa In
troduced to Senator Julius C. Burrows
of Michigan.
"The name Burrows Is very famil
iar to me," he aald. "I am certain
that you are a man of aome

A

HARD TO PLEA8E
Regarding the Morning Cup.

A

e"i

-

.

Blake. Deliver.

Autolna arte Option.
aUalue 'Th wMueat of- "In not auto driving terribly aH
on the eyes?" we asked.
have formed a secret aeetttf.
Rivera A secret society? Surety,
"Well. I guess not," replied the
that's a aoisnosMr; woam eoat too
chauffeur, withering us with
"Why, before I got to runnln' a car I how to keep secrets.
Banks But they know how t tal
waa thlnkln' o' gettin' specks, my eye
sight was that poor I couldn't see the them, and that's' why they fbrsati
contribution box in churcn until It was the society.
so near past me It waa too late to dig
for any money. But I hadn't been
runnln' that wagon two days till I
could see a policeman's little Anger
stlckln' out from behind a tree tour
miles away. I could even see which
way a copper's eyeballs were turned
if he was standln' in the ahade three
miles off. Hard on the eyes! Well,
not much! Ifs the best medicine for
weak eyes that was ever Invented,
don't you forget it"

Hints For Hostess

:

Ion mailed free. Cor. lfith

TMrOtft

HE'D OET THE APPLE.

two-third-

Incorruptible.
The lady of the house hesitated.
Are my answers all right?" ahe
asked.
Yes, madam," replied the census

man.

Didn't bother you a bit, did IT"
"No, madam."
Feel under aome obligations to me,
don't youT"
"Yes, madam."
"Then, perhaps you won't mind telling me how old the woman next door

claims to be?"
"Good day, madam," aaid the census
nan.
Truth is cut up to patch too many
lies. You can never boil the ilea back
Into truth again.
.
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to economy
is the tominc-poiin wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Eraydealer, everywhere
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Do

yew fcol weak, tired, eaapoadiut, lave frai
SJoaas. coated toaitw. bitter or bad taaca faa
"heart-barabelching of gas, add rising, ia throat after
cartas', atocBacfc gnaw or bora, loal areata, eUaay epafja,
awor or variable appetite, naasea at taawe aad kiadrad
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full list of It hatrsdisats betas' artatad m Its battle wragear aad
A ftmaoe at these will show that It coaaalas
alseivl, or I
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tbt skillful direction o( competent
officials, second to that of no other
place of its me anywhere a town
where harmony among the com
mnnicants of the different churches
is in perfect accord with the object
sought bp ur forefathers of the
"Majflowtr" a town where peace
and good will trward all men is
COME TO SAN
exemplified.
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few of tbe principal points we'll proof.
A settler having taken an addigive for the benefit of those not
Personal Mention
tional entry and who desires to
familiar with tbe laws.
it Hi MttW J!)
- O
cannot change bi entry,
IV i
at
A man or single woman
years commute,
Cm
commute on one-bais
to
that
say
H. Russell, who has a claim on of age or more, who is otherwise
of each entry, but they must remain
The party given by Bernice Car-t- the plains ten miles south, returned qualified, not previously used their
as platted when enterd and he may
Saturday night was enjoyed by Wednesday from Lubbock, Texas right, may enter land. They may commute on bis orignal
entry.
V-where he has been doing railroad settle at once upon the entered, or
v
'
by all. :
Where a settler's original applimay make settlement and estab
Full Associated Prtss Leased
Mrs. Viola Pruitt called on Mrs. work.
in a house or dug' cation under tbe original homeresidence
lish
ft'ire Report Every .Day in
I. G. Neff of .Delta, Co'orado,
Cora Dewees last Sunday.
'
of
to
act
then
tbe
Y'n
shall
stead
out.
a
law,
tent),
(not
they
prior
tne
entry
stopped at the Atkins House Wed
cul, Beulah Sands and Geneva Star- be
Feb. 10, 1900, was made,
may
continuously reside upon and
The foundation of society rests key
nesday. He left for Grady yes
additional
an
for
land
until!
of
make
the
spent the day with Bernice
a
tivate
application
portion
on its home. The success of the
terday morning to attend the Hol he or she has earned a
Carter last Sunday.
patent, un- entry. If made since that date,
iness
home rests on the wives.
meetings.
There
4
shown
less for good cause
they his application should be made in
Miss Gertrude Pruitt spent last
fore, first of all teach our girls how
M. A. Broach of Endee, was in obtain a leave of absence, which the form of Amendment, using
own man is always a to be successful wives.
with Lillie and Lola Tye.
Albuquerque, . M.
.Begin Sunday
He has pur is given for failures, illness or blank form
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